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PLAN IS REJECTED

Bankers Favor Use of United
States Securities Only

NO DECisION ON EEFOEM

Commission May Have to Ad-

journ Without Settlement

Subcommittee Will Probably Be Ap-

pointed to Consider General Dc
iallK of Matters Submitted to the
Financiers at the Present Confer-

ence Graduated Tux on Emer-
gency Circulation Is DiRcuMsed

The proposition to issue a bank drctrt-
ateu upon approved securities other than
TJidted bonds was rejected yester-
day by a vote of the currency oommis-

sta f the American DaRken Assoda-
tOJi now hoIdhiK sessions m Washington

This actiou practically sounds the
death Icnall of a plan for relieving cur
inMf stringency which has had many

advocates among the financier of the
country for the put ten years

The method of mine municipal street
xtttway or other bonds approved by com

antnortty as the basis of bank cir
TtrtMlftB ta lieu of government securities
has been strongly advocated by many

IfMfcet of the American association
It w s one of the propositions referred

ttate commfesion to be considered in its
efforts to aolve the currency problem
Tne vole of yesterday is its answer and
IKVbafciy decides the question for all time
to tbfe country or until such time as
ilMii are no government bonds to serve
a security for bank circulation

Aj the close of the session yesterday
it was stated that about two

titans of the business to come before the-

M had now been Jisposiid of
j orach has been accomplished It

feared tbt commission may be com
petted to adjourn without reaching a set
tlemtut In this ease a meeting would
probably be called later to decide upon a
de nit plan of currency reform to be
presented to Congress at the coming

Consider Graduated Tax
Among the other tmoortant subjects

taken uo yesterday by the commission
was that of the graduated tax to be fan
posed 9on credit or emergency
tlon If this should be decided upon This

as it came from the legisia-

ttve oouwnittee of the Bankers Associa-

tion WIllS that such a tax should be levied
upon vtmergotcy circulation for a time
apMMtcd by the national commission at
tike nate of 3 per cent per annum In addi
tJo If any bank failed to redeem its eir
etutafl TWftfcln the cttori or to

snjoy its allotment of tea at the Ttte-

f 1 per e nt per annum aboold no Imposed
Jsr each week the bank should be in ar
rMurs This subject wi referred to a spe-
cial eommittee for consideration com
peo d of F A Vanderlij James B For
gwi and Solomon Wexler Other ques-
tions correlated with this subject will be-

taken up by the committee and later sub-
mitted to the commission in a report
TM subcommittee will also determine
the statue of hank reserves to be used in
OlOteent parts of the country under vary

The Chamber of Commerce of New
York In its committee report on this
snbjeet suggested that the proceeds of
tlmi graduated tax should pass into the
3M4s Of the government and should con-

stitute a guaranty fund for use in the
redemption of the notes of tailed banks

Could Ixrrcxt BSxcess in Bonds
11 the taxes yield a sum more than

adMflMUe for this purpose the Secretary-
C the Treasury should be given authority

to turn the excess lute the general fund
of the Treasury and to invest a certain
uraporttOM f the fund fat government
boom It has been the experience of
the bankers that this guaranty fund
would oe more than adequate for the
purpose The guaranty fund would be
used as a sinking fund

The question whether notes issued by
the national banks should have Arst lien
OR securities was before the commission
and the decision that they should not was
passed The general seemed to
bs that the bank notes should have an
equal show with all other means of
circulation

It believed that better system
would be to issue the notes on a general
banking credit The commission voted
against any segregation of eta as se-
ewrlUee for the note issues A system of

notes Is now In use in Scotland
Geoat Britain and Germany and other
countries was considered

Consider Xotc Redemption
The commission also devoted some-

time yesterday to the consideration of
M le redemption of government bank-

notes The Meattag house proposition
iSec redemption was also taken up and
many were in favor of this system With
clearing established fur redemp

it was argued there would be less
strain on the banks when there was a
stringency hi the money markets of the
oeoJitry
It is pwelbie that today a sdbcom

nrtttee will be appointed to consider many
of the general details which have been
brought before the commission

While perfect harmony has accompanied
the meetings of the commission most ofthe time has been devoted to discussion
of the principles and plans for a more
elastic currency It is evident however
that none f the plans as a whole sub-
mitted up to the present time or which
will be submitted will be accepted by the
commission Each of the Ideas suggested
is receiving careful consideration andby extracting the best points and the bestsystems from the various plans the com
missIon hopes to solve the currency
prattlem In such a way that there will be
no doubt that a bill enbodytng the cora
niieatons views would be acted upon
favorably by Congress

Sweeping Reform Not FaTorcd
As far as a sweeping currency reform

Is COncerned the members do not look
upon it wrtth favor In the first pines
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those who are advocating an extensive
cHange of the present laws are aware
that it would be a hard matter to have
the plea accepted by Congress without
great modification

Members of the commission are inclined-
to corajpumiisp upon a currency reform
which will be effective in its purpose and
at the same tiaae receive favorable atten-
tion from the legislators

To a certain extent there is a differ-
ence of opinion among the members of
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HICCOUGHS TILL HE DIES

Kalian Thinks Affliction a Joke
Until Doctors Pail to Stop It

Port Chester N Y Nov IS After
four months continuous hiccoughing An-

tonio Bagganielo a foreman for John O

Merritt a contractor of Port Cheater
died today in the Ladles Hospital The
young Italian hfecousfeed until ttte
despite the efforts of the best physicians
of Port Chester

Ragganielo was twentytwo years of
age When lie wms Jlrst seized with the
affliction which eventually caused his
death he laughed and thought his hic
coughing a hugs Joke as It was the first
time lie had been affected

Within a week the young man had to
quit work and a few days later took to
his bed He remained there until two
weeks ago when he was removed to the
Hospital where all efforts to save his life
failed

BELIEVE OIL JURY BRIBED

Members Who Recently Convicted
Trust in Ohio Summoned

Toledo Ohjo Nov 12 Prosecutor David
sprung a sensation this afternoon in Fled
lay by summoning before the adjourned
session of the September grand Jury the
twelve members of the petit Jury which
recently convicted the Standard Oil Com-
pany

The Jurors are being examined behind
closed doors and the first inkling of the
proceedings did not leak out until they
bad been subpoenaed and summoned and
had aefetally presented themselves

Yellowing rumor of attempted bribery
Del corruption which were persistent
during the trust trial there the present
examination of the Jurors Is deeply suggos
tire An agent for use of the companies
may be implicated in the grand Jury

The agent was a familiar figure
around the courthouse and hotels during
the famous trial

LA FOLLETTE TURNS ON SMOOT

utah Senator Astounded When He
Hears Himself Scored

Salt Lake City Utah Nov 13 Senator
R M La Follette of Wisconsin gave
Senator Reed Smoot of Utah a decided
surprise tonight Mr Smoot led La
Follette gaily on the platform in the
Mormon assembly hall to deliver a lecture
under the auspices of the Mormon
Toung tens Mutual Improvement Aseo
elation The gayety ceased when La Fol
lefts proceeded to lambast Smoot and
coOoague George Sutherland for their
attttnde in the Senate on corporation
tegudation

There was applause from the awdfenee
but Smoot sat throughout glumly silent

LEAGUE

HenrstH Organization Plana to Keep
Permanent llcndiinartern

New York Nov 11 A meeting of the
executive committee of the Independence
League was held tonight at the Gtteey
House and it was decided to keep open
permanently the headquarters of
organisation

A flBbcemmlttae was appointed to reor-
gantae the branches of toe league

the city TMs committee fe
male vp of WIllIam Aator Mel-
vin PaBfsor oifMH VWaw Q fiiM

DEAF CAN TALK

Woman in Delirium Speaks Coherent
English Amazing Relatives

Mice Thorntons Feat Astounds
Physicians Believed to Be With-

out Parallel in Medical Annals

Huntsville Ala 34 Raving in a
dying deliriums teiiing of that had
happened daring her life of immutable
sIlence Mrs Alice Thornton a deaf mute
since her birth thirtylive years ago to
day spoke In dear and coherent English
Relatives at her bedside were stricken
with awe at what they conceived an un-
natural visitation for it was the first
time m her life that Mrs Thornton had
ever uttered an intelligible sound of any
kind

At many times statements were
rambling but her talk showed an

familiarity with the language and
even physicians who were at her bed-
side were astounded at her command of
the tongue She died while talking ram
blingiy of the happenings during her life
and her family was almost as greatly

at her ability to speak as they
were sorrowed by her death

Mrs Thorntons feat Is absolutely with
out parallel in the history of such cases
and her accomplishment has attracted
the attention of physicians throughout
the district She had been taught as a
deaf mute and though unable to speak
was well educated

ITALIAN ADMIRAL ON VISIT

Inspects Various Shops in League
Islnlrd Navy Yard

Philadelphia Nov 12 Accompanied by
Capt Mazzinghl commanding the Italian
cruiser EttoraJWeramosca Rear Admiral
Robert Call the Oceanic
Squadron of uw Kalian navy visited the
League Island navy yard this morning
As he drove through the gates the Italian
admirals na was unfurled from the
masthead of the receiving ship Lancaster
and thtpteen guns belched forth their
salute

After meeting Rear Admiral Joseph E
Craig commandant of the navy yard and
exchanging official courtesies with hii
tho party drove around the yard get-
ting out of their carriage several times
to go in various shops

PERU HOLDS ITS SILVER

Out of the Country
Lima Peru 33 Despite the fact

that there is no law prohibiting the ex-

port of silver the government today
to permit the shipment of sliver

sols to the United States and England by
way of Panama

The baggage of departing passengers
was searched and they were not al-

lowed to take with them more than ten
silver so s each

The situation arising from the advance
m silver la somewhat improved
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Lone hank Robber Gets 1000
Newton Kans Nov IX The Midland

National Bank in Newton was held up
this afternoon by one man and robbed of
about 1000 in currency The robber was
ratlier tall slight in weight and of light
complexion He was about twentyeight
years old So far as known he had no
accomplices-

In addition to Dravrlnj Interest
Funds deposited In banking dept of Union
Trust Company F St are subjpct to
check at will Savings accounts Invited

i
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PRAYERS FOR POLICE

Pittsburg Pastor Voices
Sentiments of

MANY SEEK 7000 REWARD

City Still Terrorized anti Ofllcers Ap
pear Helple Woman Who
Crnclficd Amazed Police by Her
Actions Snspcct I Arrested for
time Murder of Hnrry K Smith

Pittsburg Nov 11 The funeral
Harry F Smith the young business man
who was killed by a burglar m bin
lathers house In lermreUicken Pftto
burg last Sunday mornto wok ptnpe
here today

With tears streaming frees kte eyes

of toe city
ttvea of its

night but who ecnoos tfcnt lor On
holdups robberies seem to eonUnue
without abatement If anything are get-

ting worse There probably a score
of atTests made today under pressure
of the 7 M reward which has been of
fewed for the arrest and conviction of the
perpetrators of the two recent murders

Charles Buoeinni an Italian who had
a badly wounded hand a wound which
might have been mulcted by a pistol at
close range is in the hand of the po-

nce
Even the women are taking A hand in

the holdup here This morning Lillian
Smith a blonde of about forty years
took the road and the neat one she met
was Joseph Cantano of the Pressed Steel
Car Company and she told him to stand
and deliver Cantano pulled his gun to
cover Lillian but she was toe quick and
took the gun herself also his roll and then
chased him dome blocks with his own
weapon She is under arrest

Opens Fire on Them
Daylight burglars entered the house of

Mrs Baasett 480 Second avenue at 9
oclock this morning while the street
was torn up by city workmen Mrs
Baasett opened lire with her gun the mo-

ment she saw a mask and chased theta
out of the secondstory back window
but did not hit either of them

On crowded Smithfield street this after
noon a man attempted to drag a half
grown girl into an alley and did not
release her until chased by some

who heard her screams
Clarke Duffy In criminal court this

Afternoon turned states evidence and ad-

mitted that be had helped hold up aged
Judge Hawkins some months ago

Even Allegheny has become excited
Last night a citizen rushing to the cor-
ner to turn in an alarm of was nipped
by a policeman as a burglar and hustled-
to the police station while the house
burned

Police Are Mystified
The police were today once more

thrown at their wits end by develop-
ments in the case of Mrs Jean Mttefcetl
the young woman who was so nearly
crucitlod in her apartments last Sunday
morning

Mrs Mitchell who escaped front the
Homeopathic Hospital about 1 oclock
this morning in spite of the orders of phy
sidans was at noon brought to the po-
lice station and closeted with Chief Eagaa
for an hour She insists that It was not
her husband William Mitchell now un-

der arrest at Canton Ohio who nailed
her to the kitchen sink by nails driven
through her hands but that It was the
work of housebreakers who first knocked
her senseless then mistreated her In this
way

AU effort to shako the womans story
was unavailable She was confronted
with the fact that Mitchell whom sho
has thought was her husband had a wife
and family at Canton Ohio but this did
not even shake hnr and at last the police
were forced to the belief that she was
really mistreated by some of the army
of thugs who have invaded Plttsburg

Mrs ailtehclla Story
The story of Mrs Mitchell given to the

police is as follows-
I was alone in my apartment early

Sunday morning when I was dealt a
stunning blow on the head and fell Whon-
I regained consciousness my hands were
nailed to the sink I did not sea the par-
son who made the assault on mo or who
nailed my hands It could not have been
my husband however as he was out of
the city and he woqlfl have hall no ob-
ject in treating me so

Why I was struck on the head or
why my hands were nailed to sink I
de not know but Im sure It was not
Billy
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WEATHiER FORECAST

For the BlitrJct of Columbia
and Marylanfe Fair today to-

morrow partly tioudy anti
light west to south winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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ISBookmaker Davis Placed on Trial

SPORTING
M Results of Football Racing wad

Other Sporting Events

PRESIDENT NEARING

During Visit Two 3Ieml ers of Canal
Commission May Be Appointed

The wireless statton at the Washington
Navy Yard received a message mat night
stating that the Louisiana conveying the
President was nearin Colon that the
President and all on board were well wad
the weather fine The message was sent
via Guantanamo and Key West

One of the subjects which will claim
the attention of the President during his
visit to Panama is the appointment cf
two members of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission to nil the vacancies caused by
the resignation of Gov Magoon and the
failure of the Senate to confirm the nomi-
nation of J BuckHn Bishop

While a number of names have been
under consideration decision has been
reserved witH the President can leok
late the matter personally-

it Is considered quite likely that Dr
Gorge the chief sanitary officer and

Rodgers the general counsel of the
commission may receive the appoint-
ments

TRIES TO ARREST CONSUL

Xew York Policeman Faces Punish-
ment for Ills Act

Kew York Nov 13Chsrged with
forcing his way into the French consulate-
In this city and attempting to arrest the
cowralogeneral M Alicide Ebray without
a warrant Policeman John AngHn of the
OW sup station has been suspended and
summoned to appear before Commis-
sioner BIngham for trial Thursday

Mayor McCteilon has written a letter
of apology to the consul and assured M
Ebray that the charges will be corrected
and policeman punished

GIVES LIFE TO SAVE OTHERS

Foreman In Slate Quarry Warns the
Men but Is Himself Killed

Easton Pa Nov 13 Osbarno Williams
foreman of the PennBangor slate quarry
at WIml Gap was instantly killed today-
A guy rope on a large derrick showed
signs of weakening and Williams went to
warn his men away rust 33 he got theta
out of harms way the rope snapped and
the derrick fell A pin in the falling der-
rick struck Williams and pierced his heart
Williams was thirty years old anti leaves
a widow and two children

Speakeasies Heavily Fined
Richmond Va Nov 13 The Virginia

Supreme Court opened today fined Byrd
Fletcher S3W for violating the local op-

tion law and sentenced him to two
month in Jail Ewell Rose in a similar
case was fined 2180 and sentenced for
two months

Judge Stricken with Paralysis
Richmond Va Nov 12 Judije A

Leake was stricken with paralysis this
morning while in attendance Cir-

cuit Court In Louisa

Frances Religious Policy Approved
Paris Nov M After a long debate the

Chamber of Deputies today by a vote
of 416 to IBS approved the governments
policy of church and
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JOSEPH A McCORt-
rlMvi NtCtoMl KM AUnta ftu

Gen Clay Helps Canadian
Cap Sat Unique Dish

SERVED IN ELABORATE STATE

Four Waiters Solemnly Escort time

Stuffed South American Animal
Into Banquet Chamber of Hotel As-

tor and March In Measured Step
About the Table Three Times

New York New BWild boar was the
principal item on tire menu at the fourth
annual dinner of the Canadian Camp at
tile Hotel Astor tonight Oat Cecil
Clay of Washington was the attest f
honor and he helped to eat the unique
dick as wilt as athers that smacked of
tltt unusual

Afcstfci CjBcMn j tuted tile hour in
H alBi JJafrHoB ami It to th-

OBMft dressed aid ready for UM chef
TIM animal was brought In escorted by
four solemn waiters was stretched
On a groat platter and routed to a beau
tttnt brown

The head waiter led the march around
room while the campers waived theSe

napkins and cheered The boar had for
a tall a frizzled pink rosette and a baked
apple was stuck between Ms Jaws

Really Ate It They Say
Exactly ten seconds after the escort of

waiters walked rignt In and turned
around sad walked right out again there
were slices of a dark porklike meat on
the tables but it was denied that tile
boar on the waiter was merely papier

DIRE ON WILD BOAR

It

tile

presented

maehe prop useful at holiday time Any-
way they said real boar won served and
if you did not believe you could aak
Austin Certain who sat with the toast-
master

The Canadian wilds had been rand to
provide recordbreaking dishes for this
occasion There was old squaw duck from
Tarheel hay sent by Charles Hallock
founder of Forest and Stream and the
oldest huntsman in America There were
mountain sheep from the Canadian
Rockies the contributions of Bill and Jim
Brewster There were wild rice croquettes
from the fields of the Miasieapa Bay St
George herring and a real soup
composed of a variety of ingredients

Decorations Savor of Canada
The Canadian Club is made up of men

and women who cross the border occa-
sionally to camp in the Canadian woods
The decorations therefore savored of
Canada The colonial nag hung with the
Stars and Stripes over the speakers dais
The diners were boutonnieres of Canadian
hemlock and the tables were threwn with
fresh reddened maple and oak leaves The
souvenirs were tiny birch bark canoes
each carrying a cargo of ice

Among the campers present were Robert-
T Morris G M Bosworth of Montreal
Charles G D Roberts William H Board
man F R Latchford of Toronto
Thomas Marthtdale cf Philadelphia
James Cruikshank George Bird Grinnell
L O Armstrong J B Snowball of
Chatham It B William J Long Charles
Hallock Austin CorWn Dr C Fahne-
atcck John Markle the Pennsylvania
coal operator and A C ChantoWon

NEED NOT HUNT A BRIDE

Sir Thomas Says the Woman Des-

tined for hint la Coming
Philadelphia Fa Nov 13 God vends

good women said Sir Thomas Lip
ton Irish knight and cup challenger to
night So why should a poor man be so
presumptuous as to hunt one

Sir Thomas said this in answer to the
report that he was In Utfe country search
InS for a bride The Irishman Is a guest
of Randal Morgan tile financier at his
Chestnut Hill home Wyndmore He
came over from New York tonight

Wait is my watchword continued
Sir Thomas Some day some time some-

where sooner or later the one woman in
the world destined anti chosen for tile
one man comes along without his looking
for her When that girl comes along I
shall claim her there and then and thank
God for sending her In the meantime
I wont hunt This story of my coming
over here this time to look for a wife Is
a pure Invention arising out of a Joke of
some friends

Sir Thomas leaves tomorrow for New
k to be present at a rexIew of the

Now York Regiment He is
Highland Light Infantry
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LAWSON RETURNS KINDNESS

Author of Frenzied Finance Sends
Check to Coy Jolmson

St Paul Miss Nov 13 Thomas W
Lawson of Boston was a contributor-
to Gov Johnsons campaign fund The
governor stuck to the Boston magnate
when others deserted him In his crusade
against the management of the big life
insurance companies and the result was
a contribution for Itft30

Here is Ms telegram to Frank A Day
Oov Johnsons private secretary and
campaign manager just made public

Have heard of light Have been
east on the shore where rocks are Jagged
and sea wind chills am trying to get
my bearings but am awfully tangled
Convey to your white chief May God
Wets him Would my voice could ski
Draw on me for one thousand my mite

THOMAS W LAWSoN

RIDICULE CHINAS AWAKENING

Japanese Authorities Do Not Fear
the Yellow Peril

London Nov 14 The Tokyo corre-
spondent of the Telegraph says that the
Japanese authorities and newapnpers
ridicule the theory fostered in Burope
that China fs awakening to such an ex-

tent 3 to become a menace The
of foreign critics displayed at

the recent maneuvers of the Chlneee
army are regarded as ludicrous and
superficial It is certainly not shared in
by the Japanese ofDccrs who were pres-
ent Any Increased fear abroad of
yellow peril based on the remolding of
the Chinese army on Western lines is a
ridiculous nightmare

DRUG TRUST WILL LOSE CASE

Judge Decision In Combine
Trial AVII1 Be Adverse

Indianapolis led Nov
argument in the ease of the United States
asalnet the members ef the alleged
trust Judge Anderson ef the Federal
Oftwrt today Jook Ute ease under advise-
ment but said that the filing ef de-
murrers precluded the defendants from
raising the question of Jurisdiction

On the question of conspiracy In re-

straint of trade the court plainly inti-
mated that he would bold with the gov-
ernment

BANDIT IS MADE A PASHA

Ralnnll Will Govern ArzIIn and Sev-

eral Aelghhorlnt Provinces
ParIs Nov ia A telegram from Tan-

gier says that the Sultan has appointed
Ratouli pasha of the city of Arrila and
the neighboring provinces thus giving the
former bandit authority over fifty miles
of territory between Tangier and ffl-

Araish which is only fortyfive ratios
southwest of Tangier

BaisuH has invited his friends to attend
R feast that he is to give at Zhwt Ms
home town

ARE LOST IN STORM

Gale Which Swept Canadian Count
Causes Great Damage

Halifax N S Nov IXTwentythree
lives lost and property damage of over
halt a million dollars is the record of the
terrific storms which swept over the mar
time provinces of Canada during the past
week One steamer two barques one
funrigged ship and seven schooners were
totally wrecked on rockbound coasts In
addition two Nora Scotia barks the
a arion C and White Wings were aban-
doned at sea the crews being rescued

steamers

EXPLAINS 61500 SHORTAGE

Chief Olerk Ralph P Jo3inson Tells

of Finding Funds Gone

Upon Checking Up Receiving Teller
Dyers Books He Discovers

Borrowed to Make Up Sni
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SU Loots Me Nov The mnuer to
be inveetfeated by Use aew Federal grand
jury herb tomorrow will be that of the
disappearance ef J9 from this St Louis
subtreasary

The meaner hi which the shortage was
discovered leaked out today In advance
of the grand Jury Investigation It was
discovered October S by Chief Clerk Ralph-

P uohason who is also cashier The story
told and considered reliable is to this
effect

It was his custom to cheek up Receiv-

ing Teller Dyers cage about every two
weeks and on the morning of October i
he went to Dyer tsMfo Isbn be was
ready to cheek up and then turned sway
for a few minutes Whea Johnfifln lMek9d
up he found that tIN t Hs ami ea bfl

and he v

until he actual vste
saw Dyer place ti J z ta
Fergusons t v
and he found as i

Dyer land gone t Uu v

age in Fergiwer is e n A tiv j

Dyer now ste U WM h s t
OB Septem i d IOML r

was a shortage T IK tfr tr-

to locate it befoie itw M M no dte t s c a
It that to prevent its dfcseevery by Joh

borrowed WiH frost Perguaen
after Johnson had come to check up it
being customary for each to borrow from
the other in the regular business of the
day and that after Johnson had chocked
up be returned the 61500 package to Fer
gusons case where Johnson a little later

It
A number of bucket shops and pool

rooms have been subpoenaed to testify in
the case before the grand Jury
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TO BANISH MAHTF SULZER

Knifler Declares She I Austrian
Subject Since Her Marriage

London Nov 14 The Berlin
of the Dally Express says

taking advantage of the fact that by
marrying Baron Liebenberg Marie Sul
aer the actress became an Austrian

the Prussian government hill served
a notice on her ordering her to quit the
country within a fortnight on the ground
that she Is an undesirable alien

If she doesnot comply she will be forc-
ibly expelled by the police

This step was taken to supplement the
Kaisers banishment to German Southwest
Africa of Prince Joachim his majestys
oousin who intended to marry the actress

Autolmltcr Himself a Scorcher
White Plains N Y Nov 13 An auto

mobile containing Judge Joseph Glower
of Grccnburgh who came into prominence
a few weeks ago because ha fined United
States Senator Chauncey M Dcpw S
for exceeding the speed limit in the town
of Grcenburgh was hold up today by
the police of Irving while going about
thirty miles an hour Judge Glover was
lot go without a fine

J H Small Sons Florists
HUt and G st Washington Waldorf
Astoria andaUK Broadway XtwYork
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Carolina Involved by
Iniinigmtion Sdienie-

SAESEJKT ALSO BLAMED

Solicitor Asked for Opinion on
Validity of Colonization

Project for Importation of 1000 Per-
sons Wax Inaugurated by the State
with Sanction of Federal Govern-
ment Many Drought to America
Indcr Contraci Decision In Cue
Will Affect Almost Entire South

What hi regarded by government au
thoritiea as the most Important case ever
brought forward involving an alleged vio-

lation of the contract labor laws is em
bodied in a charge made by the American
Federation of Labor that a thousand or
mow immigrants recently landed atton S came to the United
States under contract expressed or

The case to eompiirated by the fact that
the immigrants were brought over under
the sanction of the State of South Caro-
lina and that the agent of the State who
went abroad to induce immigration re-

ceived certain metructions or directions
from the United State Commissioner
General of Immigration as to the man-
ner in which he should proceed in secur-
ing iestmMe persons to settle in South
Caroline The project therefore was in-

augurated by the State government and
had the mdoraemeat of he Federal gov-

ernment
Union tabor leaders assert it ic wider

stood that CommissIoner General Sargent
put his root m It when he lent Ida official
name to South OaroBnas scheme of colo-

nization and that he Is directly responsi-
ble for what appears to be a vtotettoa of
the cectrect labor laws The matter was
regarded as of sufficient importance by
the Acting Secretary of Commerce and
Labor to refer It to the solicitor of tilt
Department for a Judicial opinion

May Stop Immigration
If it should be held that the agent of

South Carolina violated the law such
opinion might put a stop to the luovement
that has been started to divert imtrsgra
ties to the Southern States Every agen
who went abroad to Induce immigration
would be subject to a fine and possibly
be liable to criminal proceedings

With the Industrial awakening f tl
South the need has long fMt
White labor In the past few yirs u num
her of the Southern States hav establish-
ed bureaus of Immigration chargd with
the duty of inducing foreign immIgrants
ia settle fe their jurisdiction Ktntucky
South dntottna North Carolina and
Louisiana are among the Stats which
have taken ouch a sep

Tbe opinion of the solicitor in ths cas
may be of farreaching The
Chinese are the only class u mni
grants miiy appeal to rvirts in
the event their admi skm is d ni d
the port of In th cast of th r
immigrants the decision of th ivTtttary
of Commerce and Labor who uualy
acts on the advice rf the solicit r is
aweL-

fi is said it can l shown th t many
of tag immigrants who landed at Cnrio
ton were trough the Inited

contract This may be iilt
prove Curtain labor leaders it i said
made an effort when the immigrants dis-

embarked to question them in order t
get evidence for submission io the author-
ities with a view to substantiating a

of violation of the statute They
were stopped from doing so however

Importation Is Prohibited
The law prohibits the importation of

foreigners under contract or agreement
express or implied to perform labor or
service or having reference to the per-
formance of labor or service by any per-
son firm or corporation in the Unit
States It is also made a violation of
law fur any person firm or corporation
knowingly assist encourage or solicit thn
importation or migration of any foreigner
or foreigners into the United States to
perform labor or service of any kind
under contract or agreemen-

tIt is alleged that South Carolinas im-
migration agent distributed cirogfors
abroad aUUtag that cartam classes of
labor deafnefl in that Statte that it
uw I be 9eM good vm s anSI that it

dent O0innn General Sargent lefu
for Boaotehi where he will on

November the landing of
about l 0 Spanish Portuguese
French The cry has already been raised
that in the sending of these immigrant
to Hawaii the contract labor laws hav
been violated If it has been President
Roosevelt and Commissioner Genera
Sargent have unconscionely sanctions
such violations of law

GOURDAIN IS DYING

STATE ACCUSED AS

LABOR LAWBREAKER-
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Eccentric Chicago Man Xot Expected
to Face New Trial

Chicago Nov Former lottery king
Louis A Oourdain who gained notoriety
as the only man who ever tried to break
Into Jottet Penitentiary is Qymg at New
Orleans His attorney W Knox Hainee
does not think he will live trial
January i

Had he not been taken ill Gourde n
would be now in his own pri
rate prison Brought to Chicago on a
charge of complicity in a gxt rich
quick scheme Gourdain prorisid tJi
Jury he would not appeal hill

take his medicine if convicted Ii was
convicted and senteaeed to u tw jara
term ta prison

Then a clever lawyer raised a c-

nteal point which involved a icw tria
at which his acquittal would U prac-
tical centainty

Train Robbers Escape Posse
Reno Nev Nov 1S Af t r a running

fight in which of shut wer
fired the bandits who robbed tiu b

Pacific express at Carlin 1111 took
jl M in money and effects from t o tt
passengers have escaped to Bad-
Lands A posse of deputy sheriffs is tow
on the trail No one was injurfa in the
fusillade of bullets

Burns Half the Quantity of Gas
Ofle hot water radiator The best Dem-
onstrations 508 9th st
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